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PATENTS

OGCUPATONS

WT Cross Makes Report to
Managers of Asylum

at Nevada

RECOMMENDS RECREATION

Work and Play Help Rebuild
Waste Places in Dam ¬

aged Brain

About three months ago the Hoard
oi Managers of State Hospital Xo 3

ai X vada Mo commissioned W T
Croj of Columbia secretary of the
Stftte Board of Charities and Correc-

tions
¬

to make an investigation of the
subject of occupation and recreation
for the patients at this hospital In
following instructions Mr Cross
has corresponded with many of the
leading alienists of America and has
personally conferred with a number
of these scientists He also visited
six of the important state iusane asy
lums in cities of the East

In his report to be issued in bulle
tin form next Monday Mr Cross says
Your intention evidently is to go to

the full length in transforming the in-

stitution
¬

whoso activities you direct
from an asylum into a hospital This
means that if there is more curative
effect in wholesome preoccupation of
the insane persons shattered mental-
ity

¬

and employment of his physical
energies than there is in aimless or-

derly
¬

idleness in the wards and if
occupation can be economically pro-

vided
¬

it shall be done There are
but two questions in your request for
this inquiry Is there any consider-
able

¬

effect in industry exercise and re
creation for the insane and Can this
kind of activities be instituted ex
tensively at the Nevada hospital I
have found no evidence to indicate
that these questions should be answer
ed negatively

Wants More Farm Work
I would urge you to provide more

extensively farm and garden work es
pecially for the male patients equip
ment for manufacturing clothing and
nearly all the ordinary household ar-

ticles

¬

used in the institution a sys-

tem
¬

of handicrafts for certain classes
of patients upon a comprehensive
scheme physical culture exercises for
all classes in the hospital and recrea
tion for the patients approximating
at least that which is common to in
dividuals not confined in hospitals

On this point Dr Albert Warren
Ferris president of the New York
State Commission in Lunacy wrote
Mr Cross We have found in the
experience of many years that the best
agency in the treatment of the insane
is therapeutic occupation or indus-
try

¬

The re establishment of the fac-

ulty
¬

of concentration and attention is
in the vast majority of cases the first
step toward mental habitation

Is For Recreation Also
Mr Cross finds that recreational ac-

tivities

¬

are as important in the insane
hospital as is industry Frequently in
the best hospitals certain employees
have been detailed as play directors or
entertainers In New York special ap ¬

propriations are made to all the state
hospitals as amusement funds
which are used to pay the expense
of concerts theatricals moving-pictur- e

exhibitions merry-go-round- s etc
The evidence is overwhelming says
Mr Cross that industrial employment
and recreation are not only valuable
but are indispensable as therapeutic
agents in the treatment of insanity

As to the increased cost of caring
for the insane after this manner Mr
Cross says he believes the number of
attendants will not need to be added
to on that account A few skilled
foremen may be required in the shops
but that is a matter which very evi ¬

dently pays for itself In a New York
hospital the patients manufacture
brooms scrubbing brushes hair
brushes door mats small rugs on hand
looms shoes rustic tables drawn
work laces tidies etc and do book ¬

binding and artistic brass work
Is Need For Trained Nurses

In furthering the plan for recreation
and physical culture Mr Cross recom-

mends
¬

that the hospital managers ob ¬

tain the services of a nurse who in
addition to her professional qualifica-
tions

¬

is skilled in these two special
branches The board will then feel
safe as to the character of work that
Is being done and In addition will
have made the first step in organizing
a thorough going training school for
nurses for which there is a crying
need in every one of our state hos-
pitals

¬

In closing his report Mr Cross says
The plan which has been outlined

IT MAY RAIN TONIGHT

Unsettled With Probably Showers Is
Official Forecast

The weather forecast for Columbia
and vicinity is Unsettled with prob ¬

ably showers tonight or Sunday not
much change in temperature

The highest temperature today was
SO degrees at 2 p m and the lowest
was 2 degrees at G a m

is not only practicable but is being
practiced elsewhere It cannot be real-
ized

¬

to the fullest extent without cor-

responding
¬

development of other fea ¬

tures of hospital work Professional
nursing on every ward extensive use
of hydro therapeutic apparatus care-
ful

¬

classification of patients by wards
according to the nature of the insan-
ity

¬

and the stage of development the
doubling of the present ratio of phys ¬

icians and attendants to patients all
these must come gradually as acces-
sories

¬

before the most can be accom-
plished

¬

through therapeutic employ-
ment

¬

and recreation
No other method can fill the large

place which in the future must be oc-

cupied
¬

by recreation and industry in
the work of our hospitals In the
main the insanity cure consists of the
gradual rebuilding of waste places in
damaged brains and in accomplish-
ing

¬

this no substitute can be found
for constructive occupation

BEER BOTTLES TO GO

Tenant Who Had Three Full
Cases Must Vacate Land-

lord
¬

Savs

The store room at the corner of

Sixth and Walnut street where J M

Batterton the owner found three
cases of beer and several piles of emp-

ty

¬

bottles and kegs yesterday when

he went to collect the rent from the
tenant Jack Thorpe will be cleaned
up and its occupant ousted according

to Mr Batterton He said this morn-

ing

¬

that whether bottles were stored

there for shipment or whether the
room was used for some other purpose

he intended to make the tenant movo

He said that the rent had not been

paid for nearly a year and that yes-

terday
¬

when he broke into the room
it was to find whether it was really
occupied What he found within he
showed to the officials but no evidence
that Thorpe was violating the local
option law has been found

IN NATIONAL SHOOTING CONTEST

J E Stowers M U Cadet Will Com-

pete

¬

With Regular Army Men

J E Stowers a student of the Uni-

versity
¬

of Missouri left today for
Camp Perry O to take part in a com-

petitive
¬

shoot at the encampment of
the officers of the regular army there
Stowers qualified for tho contest at
Nevada recently and was one of fif-

teen

¬

men picked by Governor Herbert
S Hadley to represent Missouri at
tho Camp Perry coutest

At the encampment at Nevada in
June he won the title of expert rifle-

man

¬

under Capt Herschel Tupes In
tLe cadet regiment here Stowers is a
cadet major He is also a batallion
adjutant in the national guard He
is a son of Dr S P Stowers of Mil

lersburg

TO GIVE FAREWELL RECITAL

Vratislav Mudroch Formerly of Steph-

ens

¬

College to Go to Tennessee

Mr and Mrs Vratislav Mudroch will
give a farewell violin and piano recital
Monday night August 29 at the Col-

umbia

¬

theater The recital will be
under the auspices of Twilight
lodge A F and A M and the local
order of the Eastern Star Mr Mud-

roch

¬

has been professor of violin at
Stephens College but has accepted a

similar position at Belmont College
Nashville Tenn for next year

Tho recital is given at the request
of a number of Mr Mudrochs friends
Part of the receipts will be given to

the lodges

LOCAL BALL TEAMS TO PLAY

Game Between Stephens Printing
Company and Shoe Factory Nines

The baseball team of the Hamilton
Brown Shoe company will play the
team from the E W Stephens Pub ¬

lishing company at 3 oclock tomorrow

afternoon at the fairgrounds The
Hamilton Brown shoe factory band
will give a concert from 130 oclock
until the game starts A part of the
proceeds will be given to the band for
uniforms and instruments
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EXHIBIT EB01 1 0

AT LB

First Display Sent to
County in the State F

eept Boone

FAR

x- -

BE AGRICULTURAL

of Soil Survey Grains
and Results of Experiments

Will Re Sent

The first exhibit from the College of
Agriculture of the University of Mis ¬

souri at a county fair except in

Boone county will be made at Shel

bina Shelby county August 23 to 2G

The materials for tho display were

packed at the Agricultural

today

It is chiefly because of the shortness
of funds that exhibits have not been

sent to county fairs in Missouri in past
years There have been many re--

No Morning Paper
This afternoons issue of

the University Missourian
is to take the place of tho
regular Sunday morning
edition

An accident to the Mis

sourians Duplex press ne-

cessitates
¬

printing this is-

sue
¬

on the press of the
Columbia Herald and the
inconvenience caused
makes a morning edition
impracticable

The broken parts have
been ordered by telegraph
and tho Missourian will
be printed in its own of-

fice

¬

Monday

Any

WILL

Map

Building

quests by fair associations in many

parts of the state but it has been
necessary to refuse all of them

The exhibit to be shipped to Shel

bina consists of corn in the ear small
grain both in bundles and threshed
and an outline of the work done here
in oils A large map of the soil
survey of the state by Prof C F
Marbut showing the analysis of the
soil will be taken The fertilizer com-

binations

¬

which will produce the best
results with various crops and in va-

rious

¬

soils will be shown
The exhibit will be in charge of T

R Douglass a student assistant in
the College of Agriculture

Letters have been received from
the fair association at Palmyra asking
that the exhibit from the University
be sent there the week following the
Shelbina fair but it is not definitely
known now whether tho exhibit will
be sent or not Both towns are on

the Burlington railroad and are but a
few miles apart and it is thought
probable that the request will be
granted

Golden Retriever a Canine Mystery

LONDOX Of the sixty odd differ-

ent
¬

varieties of dogs to be seen nowa ¬

days at the leading canine exhibitions
in England probably less is known of
the golden retriever than of any other
breed One reason for this is that
there is not a great number in exist-
ence

¬

and another is that they were
practically unknown to the general
public until a couple of years ago
when the Rt Hon Lewis Harcourt
first began to exhibit them Even
now there are only a few owners
while the number of people who show
them is even smaller and they can
be counted on the fingers of ones
hands Except to a few privileged peo-

ple
¬

the source of their origin was
enveloped in mystery and even to-

day
¬

nothing authentic has appeared
concerning their history In shape
they are similar to the fiat coated re-

triever
¬

practically the only difference
being in the color of their coat which
is of a rich golden hue New York
Herald

Unions Indorse Mill Tax
The Columbia Industrial Council

composed of representatives of the la-

bor
¬

unions o Columbia Thursday
night adopted a resolution endorsing
the mill tax amendment for a fixed
maintenance for the University of Mis-

souri
¬

They also endorsed the amend-
ment

¬

for a new 5000000 state capi
tol

Not a Practical One
I have a ten thousand dollar cot

tage and suburban lot in my eye
Humph Thats not much of a

site Baltimore American

GAYNOR RAS SERE
CO SPELLS

More Alarming Reports on
Condition of Mayor of

New York

OPERATION IS POSTPONED

Physicians Say However
That His Condition Is

Xo Worse

NEW YORK Aug 13 Despite the
more or less encouraging bulletins
issued by the surgeons in attendance
upon Mayor iaynor at St Marys Hos ¬

pital in Hoboken disquieting reports
regarding the condition of the Mayor
which is said to he growing hourly
more alarming have gained currency

Tho Mayors temperature yesterday
reached 101 but in the night the sur-
geons

¬

reported that it had fallen to
100 1 5 which was deemed satisfac-
tory

¬

Although suffering at times
from coughing spells ever since he
was shot it was observed that these
spells were more numerous and of
greater violence than heretofore

In order to relieve the strain occas
sioned by these attacks a quantity of
compound tincture of benzion was pro-

cured
¬

yesterday and the Mayors
throat sprayed at intervals of an hour
The relief was immediate and served
to lessen the debilitating effects of the
attacks which in the Mayors weak-
ened

¬

state is of supreme importance
Bullet Not Definitely Located

Tho location of the bullet has not
yet been definitely determined al ¬

though the surgeons are convinced
that it is lodged in the tissues of the
throat on a level with the point of the
jaw and half an inch from the verte-
brae

¬

This substance in the tissue has oc-

casioned
¬

a partial paralysis of the
parts and not only occasions attacks
of coughing but affects speech in a
gi eater or less degree

When asked if an operation for the
removal of the bullet was pending
Secretary Adamson said that inas ¬

much as the bullet was lodged in the
tissues of the throat behind the pal ¬

ate it had been decided to postpone
the operation until the Mayors
strength was completely restored

Doctor George E Brewer who had
not seen the Mayor since Wednesday
visited the sick chamber late yester-
day

¬

and after a few minutes conversa-

tion
¬

with the citys executive said that
Mayor Gaynor looked better than at
any time since he was shot

His complexion is ruddy and he is
doing nicely said Doctor Brewer I

am convinced that reports tending to
show that he is in a serious condition
at present are unfounded Xo unfa-
vorable

¬

symptoms thus far have de-

veloped
¬

The Mayor was cheerful throughout
the day but shortly afternoon his
coughing spells were more frequent
and marked by increasing violence
The strain upon his nerves made him
fretful but his cheerfulness returned
when the spraying of his throat with
benzion brought relief

Services at Catholic Church
The first mass at tho Catholic

church will be celebrated at 7 oclock
tomorrow morning Sunday school
will meet at 9 oclock followed by the
high mass at 10 oclock The
subject of the sermon will be Essects
Faith The evening service is at
730 oclock and the topic is Blessed
Are the Meek

On Monday the feast of the assump ¬

tion will be observed all day The
first mass will be celebrated at 0

oclock and the high mass at 9 oclock

To Indiana For Vacation
F H Demaree instructor in agron ¬

omy in the College of Agriculture
will leave Tuesday for a months vaca-
tion

¬

at his former home in Indiana
He will go to Terre Haute where he
will join his family and from there
they will go to Waveland Mr De ¬

maree has had charge of the experi ¬

ment fields at the University this sum-

mer
¬

in the absence of M F Miller
professor of agronomy

To Talk on Dairy Industry
C H Eckles professor of dairy hus ¬

bandry at the College of Agriculture
and Dr W P Cutler state dairy and
food commissioner will attend a meet
ing of the Catholic Union at Freeburg
Mo August 23 to address the meet-
ing

¬

on the dairy industry in Missouri

W C T U to Meet Monday
The Womens Christian Temperance

Union and the Loyal Temperance
League will meet at the Methodist
church at 3 oclock Monday afternoon

MAIL COURSES ARE POPULAR

About Seventy Five Have Applied for
Correspondence Work at M U

1 he correspondence coiir- - which
ha been offered for the first this year
has been ottered for the lirsi time this
year by the University of Mi Miuri al- -

ready is popular An anim un n nt Uonmr of liKnpction Vicfnr
was made b Dean W W Charters of
tlK- - School of Education at the astern
bly of the Miniiner sesriou last Monday
that the lourso would be assured if

ght would take up the work The
i1 - slo and the course of study is
divided into jixteen parts Already
more than fifty have made applica ¬

tion to take th coins- - in the theory
and practice of teaching which was
the original course offered and seven ¬

teen names have been signed to a
petition asking for a correspondence
cour e in American history Four per ¬

rons have signified a desire to take
a course in elementary sociology but
this course may not be given unless
it receives a larger enrollment

Services at Christian Church
The Bible School will meet at 930

oclock tomorrow morning Frank G

Harris is superintendent The Rev
C E Hickok of Farmington will
preach at 104 oclock The Xorth
Side Bible School will meet at oclock
and the Christian Endeavor at 7

oclock tomorrow night

ORE WABASH TRACKS

Officers Here Yesterday Plan
Additional Space in

Freight Yards

More switching tracks for the ac-

commodation

¬

of the freight service in
Columbia will be added in the Va

bash yards in the near future accord-

ing

¬

to the plans of the railroad officers
w1k were in Columbia yesterday A

new track probably will be built along

the west side of the main line track on

Wabash street beginning near the

Morris Ice Plant and running to the

freight depot
The officers hero yesterday were S

E Cotter general superintendent St
Louis J E Stump division superin
tendent and J W Jones trainmaster
The men inspected the new station
and the improvements in the yards
This is the first visit they have made
since the new station was opened to
the public

SIGN PAINTER FALLS 20 FEET

Was Working at Eighth and Walnut
Streets When Scaffold Fell

One man was injured and another
came near making a headlong plunge
of twenty feet to a brick pavement
when the scaffolding on the west side
of Points and Hawkins grocery store
at Eighth and Walnut streets fell at
2 oclock this afternoon The men
Jack Hall and Edward Stewart were
panting a sign on the west wall when
a hook that had been hung over the
top of the wall worked loose and
slipped off the edge of the brick

Hall was the only man on the plank
at tho time and he was thrown off

backward He struck tho granitoid
walk on his hack but the most painful
injuries he received were from the
board he had been working on strik ¬

ing him across the richt ankle One
end of the board was held by the scaf ¬

folding and the loose end fell across
Hall just as he struck the walk Xo

bones were broken
Stewart was standing in the window

when the plank fell with one foot in

tne air ready to step out on the scaf ¬

folding If lie had been a second soon-

er
¬

lie probably would have fallen
headlong to the pavement The drop
was about twenty feet

Married This Afternoon
Miss Mora M Austin and Arden H

Douglass were married at 3 oclock
this afternoon at the home of the
brides mother Mrs X Austin at S07

Rollins street The Reverend C M

Aker pastor of the Methodist church
performed the ceremony Mr and
Mrs Douglass left this afternoon for
a western tour of two months which
will include Seattle Los Angeles and
other coast cities

At Methodist Church Tomorrow
Tho Reverend A R Culbertson the

church will preach the Sundav morn- -

UUiUU QC1 1U - -

Methodist Church at S oclock Sunday
night

J V C Karnes Moves Office

Karnes Xew and Krauthoff of ¬

City have moved their office

the Gloyd Building 923 Walnut street
City

NUMBER 245

FISSOiEuICERY

STORES
a

ROTTEN

day to Pure Food Commis ¬

sioner Dr W P Cutler

A FEW ARE FIRST CLASS

liny Only of Clean Merchants
and Therell be Xo Dirty

Ones Me Relieves

Columbia has three kinds of gro ¬

cery stores First clav ordinary ac

pisiihely rotten
This is tile opinion of Dr V I Cu

ler state dairy and food conimissiouel

after having a report from two depu ¬

ties who inspected the stores yester¬

day afternoon F D Richey a grad ¬

uate of the University of Missouri

and J E Aston are the deputies who

made the inspection

As a whole the conditions of the
stores in Columbia where food are sold
is better than it was at the time of
the last inspection according to Dr
Cutler There has been some im¬

provement in the better class but in
the dirtiest stores there seems to
have been little attempt clean up

A Few Stores Are Clean
Several samples of bottled and

canned goods which were thought to
be in violation of the pure food laws
of the state were taken by the inspec-
tors

¬

They will bo analyzed to learn
if they contain any ingredient which
is contrary to law

Of the first class grocery stores In
Columbia little else can bo expected
in the way sanitary handling ol
foods said the food commissioner
They are not up to the standard of

the best stores in the larger cities of
the state but if all the grocers in Mis ¬

souri would keep their stores as clean
as these the pure food department
would have little to complain of about
them

But there are a few principally
two stores in Columbia
which are positively rotten They are
not fit places to keep articles which
the people of the city are expected to
eat

Dont Buy From Dirty Stores
There is no state law however by

which merchants can be compelled to
keep his store clean It is up to the
people to do that according to Dr
Cutler

If the persons women in many in
stances who buy the groceries for the
homes in Columbia will take notice
of conditions they can correct them
continued Dr Cutler The buyers
have Ihe absolute power to make the
grocers clean their stores and keep
them clean

If those who buy the groceries for
the family will buy only from those
mrchants whose stores are clean it
will bo but a short time until there
will be no dirty stores The people
have a right to demand clean stores
ind they can easily obtain this right

SUES FOR 42765 LUMBER BILL

Washington Ccncsrn Claims R T
Tandy Co Owes Them for Shingles
The Atlas Lumber and Shingle com

pany or the state ot Washington meu
suit this morning against R T Tandy
of the R T Tandy Lumber company
for an account on two shipments of
shingles The petition states that the
plaintiff company shipped 20i000
shingles to the Tandy Lumber com ¬

pany in September 1909 and that tho
payment due in November has never
been made in full It states that
12 wa paid last year but that

th balance 127t has never been
paid

The plaintiff company asks for the
balance with interest a total of SliiL
li Charles J Walkr is the ottorney
for the plaintifr The case will be
tn d in the October term of circuit
court

3715 TO FREE BED FUND

Olympian Candy Kitchen Gave Money
From Soda Fountain Yesterday

A total of 7U worth of ice cream
and fountain drinks was sold yester- -

b v thf Olympian Candy Kitchenpresiding elder of the Methodist
for the free bed fund of the

ing service at If oclock Sunday imkuiw jam h 6 i

lrif-Jor- - maiIe a chcck for tnatschool will meet at 930 oclock The
m k hohi n np amonnr today to Mrs Stanley the
11 V

Kan-

sas to

Kansas

to

of

grocery

Kings

treasurer of the Kings Daughters
Mr Magas at first planned to give

only the receipts for ice cream but
decided to give the receipts for all
fountain drinks Every cent taken in
at the fountain was turned over to the
Kings Daughters Mr Magas furnish-

ing
¬

the ice cream free


